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First Communion 2018

First Communion, an important event for
children, necessitates parents to purchase a
new white dress, shoes, and veil or a new suit
and tie. This expense can be overwhelming
for families living in poverty.
Ladies of Charity assist the families of children who cannot afford these special outfits
for their First Communicant. Your donation
will enable these children to celebrate their
special day. Ladies of Charity’s First Communion Ministry provides for children who
otherwise would not have the proper clothing
for this event.
In the Buffalo Diocese, Parish Religious
Education Coordinators identify First Communicants in need. Their parents receive a
Burlington voucher for a dress or suit, shoes,
socks, belt, veil and undergarments.
We are asking for your help to continue
this ministry. Please use the separate form
for your donation and send it to: LOC,
1122 Broadway, Buffalo, NY 14212.
Thank you for your assistance.
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St. Louise de Marillac & Purple
Violets and Irises

Do you know the connection between St.
Louise de Marillac and purple violets or
irises? St. Louise de Marillac along with St.
Vincent de Paul founded the Daughters of
Charity to complement the work of the Ladies
of Charity. St. Louise was canonized in 1934.
Her feast day has been recently changed to
May 6.
Many miracles have taken place at her tomb,
one of the most prominent was recorded by
Gobillon in these words : "It seemed as if God
wished to show forth the glory of His servant by
the extraordinary effects produced at her grave.
From time to time a kind of sweet vapour appears to rise from it, shedding a perfume similar
to that of violets or the iris. And what is more
surprising, is, that the Daughters of Charity
who come to pray at her tomb, have returned
from it so penetrated with this scent that they
have carried it with them to the sick Sisters in
the infirmary. To this I can give my testimony
from the experience I have had of it several
times, and on no occasion have I been able to
attribute this manifestation to any natural
cause."

LOC website: locbuffalony.org
National LOC site: aic.ladiesofcharity.us
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We are into 2018. Where do the days and
years go? Many great events and projects are
set for this new year within your Diocese of
Buffalo Ladies of Charity. I want to highlight
a few of them and give you the opportunity
to learn about some that you may not be familiar with.
First, we are offering a collection of items to
wear and proudly let others know that you
are an LOC member. All are accented with
the purple violet emblem, our designated
flower. The colors and styles are very trendy,
please consider a purchase.

Some changes have been made in our fund
Leona Prinzbach raising. Attendance at our Bellringer Auction
Nancy Ortolano has declined. The amount of work and hours
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We also are having different raffles during
the year and a lottery event to have something for everyone and limit the work load on
those who are willing to run these events.
The Annual Style Show is scheduled for
Saturday Sept. 29 at the Columns. The BIG
news, our own Bishop Malone will be our
commentator. We expect a sell out.

Mission Statement

Our goal is to raise the funds needed to carry
out our mission, but also have them be fun
for all and not overtax anyone.

Diocese of Buffalo Ladies of Charity is an organization
of women volunteers embracing the ideals of Saint Vincent de Paul and Saint Louise de Marillac. We inspire
and encourage each other while working with the needy
to break the cycle of poverty in our communities and in
our world.

Please contact the center (895-4001) with
any questions. I look forward to seeing you
at the exciting programs we have coming up.
We are off to a wonderful 2018.
Eileen

Style Show
Sept. 23, 2017

St. Mary’s JLOC Christmas visit to
Lancaster Manor.

St. Mary’s JLOC visit to Ronald McDonald
House.

Layette Program Needs Ladies to Sew
Each layette we give out has a crib sheet in it. These crib sheets are made
by the ladies at the center. We cut sheeting material to size and surge the
edges and then put corners on them.
THE NEXT STEP IS WHERE WE NEED YOUR HELP. We need some ladies who like to sew to
make a channel around the outside of the sheet, then put elastic through the small hem or channel. This
makes a very nice fitted sheet.
You can pick up the sheets and elastic at the center and work on them at home. Please think about
helping mothers who have nothing to put on a crib mattress.
If you would be willing to try this project, please call Nancy Ortolano at (716)837-2412.

Advocacy News

President Kathleen Sieracki
By Holly Walter

According to psychology.com, “Violet is the
color of the humanitarian, using her better
judgment to do good for others. Combining
wisdom and power with sensitivity and humility, violet can achieve a lot for those less fortunate.”
I don't know who created this definition, but it
could very well have happened after observing
a group of Ladies of Charity in action.
During 2017, we Ladies of Charity of the Diocese of Buffalo contributed over 100,000
hours of volunteer service to our community.
That figure is probably conservative since
many of you serve silently and behind the
scenes. Elsewhere in this issue, you can see a
list of spiritual and corporal works of mercy
based on your own feedback.

I am sure everyone has noticed all of the turmoil in Congress the last few weeks. Some of
the measures we support as Catholics have
passed but others remain up in the air. CHIP
(Children's Health Insurance Program) has
now become law. The RAISE ACT (Raise,
Include, Support and Engage) has passed aiding caregivers. We have been working on
that project as an Advocacy group within
LCUSA. We have passed a Caregivers Project in our National LCUSA board. Pittsburgh has volunteered to implement the project. With the last budget crisis and temporary government shut down we received passage of bills that will aid the people affected
by all the natural disasters across the country
we experienced this past summer and fall in
Florida, Puerto Rico, Texas and California.

Much remains on hold. DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) and the Dream
I am honored to be associated with each of Act for college education opportunities for
you. Let's keep living up to our color.
undocumented immigrant children have yet
to be acted upon in Congress. These are two
Save the Date for Party Saturday
issues that our Church wishes us to advocate
A new fundraiser event, Party Saturday, will for and support. Contact your Congressional
be launched on Saturday afternoon, April 14, Representatives with Voter Voice which has
at the Caldwell Center, 75 Caldwell in Lacka- replaced the old Cap Wiz.
wanna. Party Saturday will be more informal,
with lots of chances to win theme baskets, gift New issues that LCUSA has pinpointed for
cards, and a split club raffle. Watch for a mail- future advocacy are homelessness, violence
ing in March with complete details.
against women, attacks against family immiWe need donations of theme baskets (or gration to the US and attempts to cut funds
items for baskets) and gift cards with a mini- for Medicaid, Medicare and Social Security.
mum value of $25.00. Many of us have gift New attempts to undercut and repeal the Afcards which we received and won't use. Please fordable Health Care Act are also possible in
the future. Many of these issues are of deep
donate them for a good cause.
concern to our Church. Comprehensive ImBring your donations to the LOC Center, 1122 migration reform, support for the Dreamers
Broadway in advance if possible. If you plan to and passage of DACA are immediate issues
bring things on the day of the party, please call that need our advocacy. Other issues will
895-4001. Leave a message for the committee soon come to the front and need our support.
so we can anticipate your donation. Let's We must stay vigilant and make our voices
gather on April 14 and have fun!
heard as Ladies of Charity.

silk flowers for an honor guard to show solidarity with the organization and its foundress,
St. Louise de Marillac for years had been St. Louise? Does your parish LOC use the
honored with a feast day remembrance of color purple for special occasions? Let us
Mass, followed with a luncheon. Her March 15 know so that we can share an idea.
Feast Day was observed around that day in
Buffalo for about 75 years, falling during Lent. No matter how you honor the memory of the
In order to allow for a more celebratory occa- extraordinary life and accomplishments of St.
sion, her feast day calendar date was recently Louise, a feeling of “Vincentian Women in
Action” will fill your heart as you serve those
officially changed to May 6.
who need your caring and service. An excerpt
from a poem by Louise Kessler (LOC St.
DID YOU KNOW…
Mary,
Lancaster) found in the archives illus…that in many programs and newspaper articles from the early days of our Buffalo Asso- trates what perhaps many of our members
ciation these gatherings were attended by over may experience:
a thousand women? Does your parish LOC “What is Charity?”
group observe St. Louise’s Feast Day in a spe- You can’t store it for a rainy day,
You can’t give it and receive any pay.
cial way?
You can’t hide or put it on display,
The color purple signifies different things to It comes from your heart to be given
different people. To the Ladies of Charity of away.”
the Northeastern Region, it means a regional
Please continue to submit stories, programs,
identity.
letters or photos to your archives. In hunting
through pictures from the past some photos of
DID YOU KNOW…
…that the LCUSA, our national organization, a thrift store the LOC operated in the ‘80s at
is divided into five regions for its 55 associa- 746 Main Street were found! Now we know
tions? Members of the Diocese of Buffalo that there were facilities at four locations beLOC Association can be spotted at confer- fore landing at our present 1122 Broadway
ences, assemblies and other gatherings by pur- (550 Dodge St., 1313 Main St., 531 Virginia
ple sashes, badges, scarves, ribbons, etc. When St. and 746 Main St.). Let’s find more interthe LCUSA National Assembly came to Buf- esting facts together!
falo in 2006, delegates and attendees from the
NE Region proudly wore handmade purple Marilyn Leslie
Buffalo LOC Association Historian
corsages.
…that the other regions wear green (North
Central), yellow (Middle Atlantic), blue
(Western) or red (Southern) as forms of identification?
…that at LOC church functions such as Membership Enrollments and Officer Installations
purple bows mark the pews? Decorations for a
variety of social events often feature purple This corsage was worn by all the LOC Northeastern
throughout the room.
attendees at the 2006 Buffalo LCUSA Assembly
…that the LOC from St. Gregory the Great (Janice Ferguson, our Backpack Ministry chairlady,
parish wear a corsage made of purple/violet made over 200 of them in the five regional colors!)

Archives

World Day of the Poor

November 19, 2017
Pope Francis officially launched the first
“World Day of the Poor” on November 19,
2017. The Buffalo Association of the Ladies of
Charity planned a Mass, luncheon and collection of donations for the SS. Columba-Brigid
Church Food Pantry in Buffalo for November
8, 2017.

abled LOC to assist the people who moved to
WNY, providing them with warm clothing and
basic household goods through the Fresh Start
Program.

Volunteers also brought their donations of
food, cleaning and paper products and gift
cards. The SS. Columba-Brigid Pantry has
Following the many citizens from Puerto Rico acknowledged and sincerely thanked the Lawho were being welcomed into the Western dies of Charity for donations.
New York area due to Hurricane Maria, an immediate need was created to provide clothing In conjunction with our planned activities,
and household goods to our new neighbors.
”scrolls” were created by the LOC volunteers
with promises to continue to answer the call
Ladies of Charity answered the call, cancelling of the poor through Spiritual and Corporal
their Mass and luncheon and instead participat- Works of Mercy.
ing in a Service Project, sorting through truck
loads of donated clothing and household goods On the next page, is a proclamation of the
at the Catholic Charities’ Caldwell Center. Works of Mercy members promised to perMore than 40 volunteers participated. This en- form.

“Let us love, not with words but with deeds”
Whereas

On this day, November 8, 2017, as we celebrate the first “World Day of the
Poor”, and

Whereas

St. Vincent de Paul founded the Ladies of Charity in 1617 for the purpose
of having women act together against all forms of poverty and,

Whereas

The Association of the Buffalo Diocese of the Ladies of Charity,
Charity founded
in 1941 embraces Pope Francis’ call on Christians around the world to
serve the poor with concrete action, vows to perform Works of Mercy for
our Organization, to include the following
Spiritual Works of Mercy:
daily prayer, praying for the sick, treating all store customers with
respect, act patiently toward those in need, love of service, advocate for
those in need, pray for the end of poverty and the following
Corporal Works of Mercy:
Mercy
feed the poor through food pantry donations, clothe the naked, donations
of clothing, volunteer for funeral breakfast(s), volunteer for coffee hour at
a nursing home, attend social functions at a nursing home, serve at
funeral Masses, make and donate hats for homeless vets, donate food for
the needy, visit the sick, visit nursing home residents, work in Fresh Start
Program, volunteer at the Thrift Store to sort and price clothing, volunteer
at Catholic Charities Puerto Rico, continue to financially support the organizations that serve the poor, increase monetary charity donations, increase volunteer hours, provide food for Thanksgiving dinners, collect
household items for the Fresh Start Program, introduce young girls to the
joy and reward of helping those in need, bring gifts to brighten the lives of
others in need, devote my energies to support the various programs and
causes of LCUSA, volunteer with the Prayer Shawl Ministry, visit, send
greeting cards and call the sick, donate to Thanksgiving and Christmas
drives, visit an elderly friend, work on parish projects such as “Family to
Family” Christmas and the “Household Goods Collection”, make offering
to help the poor of Puerto Rico, make hats for the LOC Christmas gift
bags, contribute to the Book Bag Program, volunteer with the Layette
Program and read to young children.

Therefore, I, Kathleen Sieracki, by the power vested in me as President of the Association of the Diocese of Buffalo Ladies of Charity do thereby offer these and many more
Holy Works of Mercy through St. Vincent de Paul to Our Lord in Praise and Thanksgiving.
Kathleen Sieracki
President

Ladies of Charity Upcoming Events:
Saturday afternoon, April 14, 2018
Inaugural Event! Party Saturday
***30 or more gift cards for raffle***
Along with Basket Raffles & Split Club
Location: Catholic Charities Caldwell Center
75 Caldwell, Lackawanna, NY

Thursday, May 10, 2018
Mass of Remembrance, Enrollment of New Members & Volunteer Recognition Luncheon
Location: SS. Columba-Brigid
75 Hickory St. Buffalo, NY
Thursday, June 7, 2018
Out of Town Day
St. John Paul II Parish Community, Lakeview, NY

Deadline for submissions for the next issue of the Charity Link is June. 15, 2018. Please e-mail items to:
Sue Robak at ladiesofcharity1122@gmail.com or mail to Sue Robak 5386 William St., Lancaster, NY 14086.
Store Closing Dates
March 29-30
May10
May 28
July 4

Ladies of Charity a volunteer
organization of Catholic Charities

Ladies of Charity
1122 Broadway
Buffalo, NY 14212
Catholic Charities of Buffalo

St. Vincent de Paul &
St. Louise de Marillac

Holy Thursday / Good Friday
Mass of Remembrance/Enrollment/
Volunteer Luncheon
Memorial Day
Independence Day

Return Service Requested

Saturday Store Dates
Saturday April 7
Saturday May 5
Saturday June 2
Saturday July 7
Saturday August 4

